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Article Body:
If you´re passionate about writing and want to make it your career, you need to be resourceful
To help you profit from writing, here are a few opportunities to explore:

Writing for Magazines
This is the starting point for many freelance writers who want to be published and paid. Magaz

My tips: Focus on writing about what you know, drawing upon any specialist knowledge or intere

Write Greetings Card Verses
Greetings card companies often seek original verse or prose for their range of cards. If you h

My tips: Take a look at the verses in greetings cards to study their style. Create a few sampl

Create Copy for the Business Sector
One of the more lucrative writing opportunities is copywriting for businesses and public secto

My tips: Produce a portfolio of your work to show the diversity of your skills. Attend a busin

Take a Staff Writing Job
Freelance writing is great but if you prefer the relative security of a regular income and the

My tips: Spend time writing a professional CV and produce some sample writing. First impressio

Become a Ghost-writer!
Some writers make a reasonable living ghost-writing other people´s life stories. You can recei
My tips: Speak to other ghost-writers and research the book publishing field so that you gain

Compile Crosswords, Puzzles and Fillers
Writing short filler material, from anecdotes to puzzles, can be quite rewarding. Many publica

My tips: Research your markets carefully. Target new publications where there may be openings.

Expand Your Range of Services
Some writers find it easy spotting typos or English grammar mistakes. If you´re one of them, c
My tips: Take a course and gain a qualification. Contact publishing companies as many now use
Self-Publish

If you have specialist knowledge, consider writing and self-publishing a book or a series of g
My tips: try print-on-demand publishing or publishing electronically to keep costs down while

Good luck in your career as a writer! With the right approach, you´ll find there are many oppo
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